3/26/2012

Hello MOW folks and welcome to the MOW Weekly Update. This is a big week we
have the MOW annual picnic this week, as we did not hold the annual picnic last year. If
you have not RSVPed please do so now by responding to this e-mail!
WEEK IN REVIEW:
Tuesday: We did some work in
the shop, and changed a couple of
ties along the mainline.
Thursday: Mike working in the
shop building more bins, while the
rest went out changed more ties,
moved ties around, and tamped
some ties.
Saturday: Chris worked in the
shops while a crew prepared the
railroad for operation by servicing
Matt applies grease to switch #11 along the SSRR mainline

all the switches along the line.

WEEK AHEAD:
Tuesday: We will work in the shop as normal at 3:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m. for those still
working the 9 to 5. We will not work if it is pouring rain.
Thursday: We will work in the shop as normal starting at 5:00 p.m. If it is pouring rain
we will not work.
Saturday: MOW ANNUAL
Picnic. We are planning to hold the
picnic at Hood this year. In the
event of rain we may move to an
alternate location in Old
Sacramento. Please RSVP if you
plan to attend and have not
already done so. The Hood yard
directions. Take I-5 south from
Sacramento, exit Hood/Franklin
Road and go West. As you enter
Hood make a Right after the fire
station (Corky Ln.) Follow the
The MOW crew works clearing leaves and lubing switch #10.

road all the way around to the end. The road dead ends at the Hood yard. Enjoy the
BBQ! If rain is still forecast as we get closer we will notify via e-mail if the venue is
changed. Start time for the picnic is 11:00 a.m. Food served around 12:00 to 12:30 or
whenever it comes off the BBQ
For those MOW crew interested we will have a Hood prep crew working in Hood this
Friday. Meet at the shops around 9:00 a.m. And a set up crew on Saturday morning
meet at the shops at 8:00 a.m. All dependent of weather of course.
See you out on the line,
John, Sandy, and Chris
Photos courtesy of Heather Kearns.

